
D-5080/5100 Conference YE Speech Contest                     
Information 

 
 
The theme for the 2023 Speech Contest is “Imagine Rotary “designated by Rotary International 
President, Jennifer Jones. What is the meaning of imagine Rotary? 

 
Jones, a member of the Rotary Club of Windsor-Roseland, Ontario, Canada, revealed 
the 2022-23 presidential theme, Imagine Rotary, as she urged people to dream big 
and harness their connections and the power of Rotary to turn those dreams into 
reality. 
 
About the logo: The circle and the dots together become a navigation star – our guiding 
light. The solid line underneath is what is referred to as a digging stick and it is used 
when doing hard work. And since Rotary members are people of action – it represents 
a tool for getting things done. 
 
Your speech will be given at the D-5080/D5100 joint Conference on May 18, in Tri Cities, WA.  
All students will give a 5 minute presentation, and you may only use 3”X 5” note cards for 
reference during your presentation. No cell phones, or large pieces of notebook paper, posters 
or other materials are allowed. You will be divided into groups of about 5-6 students, give your 
presentation in front of 2-3 judges, and ranked. Winners in each group will go onto a 2nd round 
and then the finalists chosen. The finalists will make the same speech in front of Rotarians and 
guests at the talent show banquet. 
 
Every student must participate, this is your opportunity to “payback “your sponsoring Rotary 
clubs and Youth Exchange by doing your best. You will in the future do presentations to your 
hosting Rotary Club during exchange, or possibly to students at schools or other groups in a 
work environment. Practice in front of your family beforehand, especially in trying to get your 
presentation length as close to 5 minutes as possible. It is recommended you give your speech 
to your sponsoring Rotary Club or at your church before the District Conference to help practice 
the speech. Another is to give the speech in a school class environment. 
 



Your speech may be humorous, serious, reflective on a personal experience relating to the 
theme, or tell of a story that is an example of the theme. Start with an outline, use the internet 
for research, look up famous world figures who have given great speeches or find a great quote 
and spin off from there. Your own parents may have some ideas or even memorable phrases 
that can inspire you. 
 
You can also go onto the Rotary International website, www.rotary.org and see some of the 
different Rotary projects and examples of service.   
 
 
  


